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Book by Henke, James

This book is the best money I have ever spent.It is everything you want in a biography... I have

always been a huge Bob Marley fan and this book really makes you feel like you are taking a look

through his eyes! All of the special little pieces that came with it - especially his handwritten lyrics

which are just beautiful! It is a lot of fun to read as each page brings something different - its not like

reading through a boring biography!For anyone who is a Bob Marley fan - you will absolutely love

this!

I own this book myself and just bought a copy for a friend. It's a must have for all Bob Marley fans.

The enclosures inside are amazing...copies of hand written lyrics, concert tickets...you name it, it's

in there. I have quite a few books on Bob, but this one by far is the best. I'm certain any Bob Marley

fan would love it!

This book was everything and more than what I expected. I love the pockets with the extra's,

posters, photos and information about Bob Marley and his life. I would advise anyone who likes Bob



Marley to purchase this book. I also purchased this for my mother who is an avid fan. The book is a

great conversation piece for anyone who may view it.

Purchased as a gift for my 19 yr old daughter (I'm not a Marley fan but she lives for the guy).

According to her, she loves it. I looked through it because I was curious and to be honest, I thought

it was a pretty cool book. Seemed like a good bio about his roots, and the added touch of

memorabilia throughout was a nice touch. Something different and kept your interest. If it keeps MY

interest when I'm not really into the subject, then for those that ARE into him, you'll probably dig it.

For a gift & the recipient loved it. Large hardcover book with many attachments. Extremely over

satisfied with this purchase. :)

I've god a couple of these format books. I really enjoy them. There are all sorts of little memorabilia

items to pull out and explore. I also own the Tupac and 50 Cent books. I wish they would do this

with lots of other music artists because they are a great value!

Amazing book!!! MUST have for any Bob Marley Fan!

I absolutely love this book. I bought it as a gift and in fact I'm going to order one for myself. All of the

trinkets that are included are just wonderful. Any Bob Marley fan would appreciate this book and all

of its uniqueness. I can't emphasize how much I love this book!!!
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